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THE SYNTHESIS 0~ PIPEROLIDE AND RELATED COMPOUNDS 

Andrew Pelter 
*1 , Mlqdad T Ayoub', Jutta Schultz', 

Rudolf Hbse12 and Dieter Relnhardt3. 

An efflclent synthesis of methyl tetronate, of use as a synthon for butenollde prod- 

uctlon, 1s outllned. Its use In the synthesis of plperollde and related compounds is 

described. 

Plperollde, methylenedloxyplperollde 
4 

and epoxyplperollde5 are unusual naturally 

occurrlng methyl tetronates derived from a higher plant, PIper sanctum. -- They have been 

asslgned respectively structures (la), (lb) and (2), these having been confirmed by X-ray 

crystallographic analysis 
6 

(1) 

(a) AI= Phenyl 

(b) Ar. 3,4-Methylenedloxyphenyl 

Kawain and various derivatives co-occur with the plperolldes m P-sanctum. Compound 

(3)' LS particularly noteworthy inasmuch as Its rearrangement (Scheme 1) could lead blo- 

synthetically to plperolldes and a route to butenolldes based on analogous reactlons has 

been explored 
a 

..a0 a.&o -tlaj 

OMe + 

(3) 

SCHEME 1 

We now report a method, based on the synthon (5), for producing a variety of methyl 

alkyltdenetetronates related to plperollde. To our surprise, no efflclent synthesis of (5) 

has been reported, 
9 

but after extensive experimentation the process shown in Scheme 2 was 

evolved. 
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OMe 

HC (OMeJ3 I 
CH3COCH2C02Et w CH,C=CH.COzEt NBS 

BrCH2C=CH*C02Et Zn Brz/p-Xylene 

A 

(4) (5) 

OMe OMe 

&kO =Br&O 

(6) 

(8) (7) 

SCHEME 2 

The productlon of (4)* IS a known process that gives an overall yield of ca 95% 
10 

, - 

whilst the ring closure gives pure, crystalline methyl tetronate (5) III ca 75% yield. Hence - 

(5) can be regarded as a cheap and readily avallable synthon for the production of a variety 

of butenolldes, either via the anIon (6) or the bromo-compound (7), which 1s the operatronal - 

equivalent of the cation (8) 

Reactlon of (5) with LtNPr; at -78'C II-I THF/HMPT followed by addition of D20 gave 

methyl 5-deuterlotetronate III 77% yield. Hence anion (6) was formed and reacted at C-5 III 

the fashion required. ReactIon of (5) with one equivalent of NBS gave (7), though In this 

paper approaches to piperollde via (7) are omitted. - 

Reactlon of (6) with benzaldehyde gave mixtures of (9a) and (lOa) (Scheme 3), but the 

production of (lOa) could be avoided by using a 1 1 mixture of the aldehyde and water for 

quenching the anion Both threo- and erythro-Isomers of (9a) were formed, but the threo- 

isomer (69%) m p 147-8OC was easy to Isolate pure and was used for subsequent reaction 

Dehydration of (9a) with cone H2S04 at 0' yielded methyl 5,6-Z-5-benzylldenetetronate (lla) - 

(85%) the stereochemlstry of which was conflrmed by X-ray analysis. Analogues ll(b - e) WeI%? 

syntheslsed by the actlon of aqueous potassium acetate on the corresponding mesylate 
9 

The 

stereospealflc productlon of (lla) suggests an El mechanism in which the Intermediate cation 

disposes itself so that mlnlmum sterlc lnteractlonsoccur. 

* We thank Firma Klinge for samples of (4) 
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ArCHO 
(6) - 

(a) Ar= Ph, 

OH 

(10) 

OMe 
(b) Ar = 4 MeOC6H4, 

(c) Ar= 3,4 (MeO)2 C6H3, 

(d) Ar = 3,4,5 (MeOIj C6H2, 

(e) Ar = 3,4(0CHzO&H3. 

- 

* 
- 

0 0 
Ar 

01) 

SCHEME 3 

ReactIons of (6) with cmnamaldehyde, clnnamonltrlle and ethyl cmnamate were all comp- 

licated by preferential 1,4-addltlon of the anlon Complex results were also obtamed using 

3-thlophenyl- and 3-ethoxydlhydroclnnamaldehydes as saturated equivalents for the unsaturated 

aldehyde Attention was therefore turned to the sequence shown In Scheme 4. 

OMe 

(6) 
ArCH2CHZCHO TsCI/Fyrldme 

Ar’ Ar’ 

Cple 

Pyrld me DDQ/ benzene 

A A 

Ar 

64) 
(a) Ar E Ph, 

(b) Ar q 4 MeOC6H,, 

(c) Ar = 3,4(Me012 C6H3, 

(d) Ar = 3,4(OCH2O)C6H3 

SCHE?ZE 4 

The reactlon of (6) with dlhydrocmnaldehyde (Scheme 4) gave (12a) as a mixture of 

threo- (49% m.p. 180-l°C) and erythro- (40% m p. 84-5') isomers The threo- Isomer was _ 

converted to (13a) (75%) which readily ellmlnated TsOH to give (14a) (70%). Dehydrogenatlon 

with DDQ gave (15a) m p 128-30' (77%) as the sole product, showing that ellmmation here 

also was under sterlc control. The structure of (15a) was conflrmed by X-ray analysis. 
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OMe 

Wa) 
1 LIBu”, HMPTl Glyme, -7&I 

2 Mel, - 78’C - 25°C 

Ph’ 
(16) 

OMe 

DBUlbenzene 

23OC 

Me0 

o/Me 

(la) 

SCHEME 5 

The oxldatlon of (12a) to the corresponding ketone was complicated by various rearr- 

angement reactlons and hence (12a) was methylated to (16), a reactlon that had to be carried 

out at low temperature to avord a ready ellmlnation of methanol to yield (14) 8 Photocat- 

alysed reactlon of (16) with two equivalents of NBS 1n the presence of benzoyl peroxlde 

presumably gave (17) However, some ellmlnatlon to give (14) was apparent by h.p.1.c anal- 

ys1s It was expected that both elimlnatlons of HBr from (17) would be sterlcally controlled 

and indeed addrtlon of DBU ln benzene to the crude bromlnation product gave a readily sep- 

arable mixture of 5,6-L-7,8-E-prperollde (la) and (15). Only isomer (la) was produced 

synthetically, though our h p 1 c systems were able to resolve an old sample of natural 

plperolide Into a mixture of 5,6-27,8-E and 5,6-E-7,8-I+lperolldes. (4 1) Our synthetic - - 

sample was identical rn all respects (m p., m.m p , 1 r., u v , p m r , c m.r ) with 

authentic piperollde (Scheme 5 ) 

Approaches to piperollde using (5) as the catlon (7) will be described separately 

One of us (M T Ayoub) thanks the Iraqul Government for a scholarshlp and the Univ- 

erslty of Mosul for leave of absence during the period 1975 - 1978 
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